upgrading to bio-methane for use as transport fuel in Ireland, from an economic and energy point of view.
Börjesson and Berglund [16] conduct an environmental evaluation of biogas to CHP, while Morero et al. [17] tackle environmental and economic assessment of biogas upgrading. In both cases energetic performance is neglected. Wu et al. [18] present a comprehensive assessment from an energetic, economic and environmental point of view targeting three pathways (CHP, upgrading and fuel cell) for electricity production only.
Based on the information in the literature, three main issues can be identified: (i) there is no complete biogas framework of the numerous possible interlinked routes serving three final useful forms of energy (electricity, heat, and mechanical energy for transport), (ii) the criteria (economic, technical, energy efficiency, social or environmental etc.) used for route evaluation vary between studies and direct comparison between different studies is therefore not possible, and (iii) the system boundary conditions are often not clearly defined and involve different site locations as well as different feedstocks. Thus in order to choose the most suitable alternative and allow direct comparison amongst possible routes, there is a need to develop a consistent framework of predefined boundary conditions focused on specific criteria.
To develop the framework, decision making tools are needed [19] . One such tool is technology road mapping for strategic planning, which can help countries decide on investments; however this tool is very resource intensive and location specific as it requires extensive research and collaboration amongst experts [6] . Life cycle assessment (LCA) is an alternative method which is considered one of the most suitable tools that allows a uniform assessment of a biofuel system [20] . LCA should include defined functional unit (criteria of study), system boundaries (consistent) and a defined methodology [20] .
Decision making tools should be informed by solid scientific data and, although technical, political, social and economic factors are all important parts of the decision making toolbox, Trianni et al. [21] has reported that energy efficiency is considered the primary factor (criteria) of competitiveness amongst enterprises.
In this paper, different biogas-to-energy exploitation routes were evaluated using a comprehensive LCA, a tool for system analysis, focusing on energy efficiency as the chosen criteria. The resulting framework of energy efficiencies allows the direct comparison of numerous routes while identifying opportunities for process development. The work done developed an assessment tool that appraises biogas-to-energy routes in an objective manner. The results can be incorporated into wider studies that include elements 4 that are specific to local regions or plants, thus providing the basis for further research on optimizing the sustainability of biogas-to-energy systems.
Methodology

Overview
Tracing the flow of energy through the industrial system is necessary to critically evaluate the sustainability of energy systems and components [22] .The energy analysis of the alternative routes for biogas utilization was conducted using LCA techniques. LCA is defined as a technique to address the environmental aspects and potential impacts associated with a product, process or service [23] . The standard LCA framework was followed for this analysis: goal and scope definition; inventory analysis and impact assessment; and interpretation.
Goal and scope definition 2.2.1 Boundary conditions
The goal of this LCA was to investigate the energy balance of alternative routes for biogas utilization, and to identify the most energy efficient utilization pathway. The scope of the analysis started with clean biogas at 60% CH 4 and 40% CO 2 (without impurities such as Sulphur) and ended with its transformation to a useful form of energy as either heat, mechanical energy for transportation, or electricity (Fig 1) . The boundary included routes involving the direct use of raw biogas, as well as the production of intermediate fuels from biogas (such as syngas from reforming and bio-methane from upgrading) and ancillary processes such as electrolysis. For the base case analysis, only direct energy was taken into account. Direct energy is that used directly in the system (for example, electricity used for upgrading), while indirect energy is that used to produce a material which is then used within the system boundaries (for example, the energy to produce the fuels which are then used to generate the electricity used within the boundaries).
Fuel carriers such as pipelines and road haulage were omitted, as the associated energy demands are highly site specific and can vary from zero in the case of distribution through the local gas network [24] to approximately 1.5 MJ/km for transport on an average laden heavy goods vehicle [25] (not including the energy for compression and chilling). Feedstock production and the anaerobic digestion process were also outside the analysis boundary, as was the end user's specific equipment for electricity or heat utilization, for example, the efficiency of an electrical appliance (although a sensitivity analysis expanded the boundaries to compare electric vehicles to ICE vehicles). The selected base case boundary conditions A detailed flow diagram of the biogas exploitation network (Fig 2) developed using Gliffy, an online diagramming tool, showed the routes investigated for biogas exploitation, grouping the results into four categories according to the final useful form of energy:
 Electricity: routes via a power station, CHP unit (excluding thermal efficiency), and fuel cell  Heat: routes via a boiler  Electricity and heat: routes via a power station, CHP unit (including both thermal and electrical efficiency), and fuel cell  Mechanical energy for transport: routes via ICE (for ICE vehicles), and power station (for electric vehicles)
Compressing bio-methane to CNG was only included as an option prior to its use in an ICE for transport and was excluded from the electricity and heat routes because of associated logistical difficulties; LNG was the preferred option for bulk transportation of gas for off-grid applications. 
Functional unit
The functional unit (criteria of assessment) defines precisely what is being studied, and is the unit through which the system is analysed. For this analysis, the energy balance of a system was assessed in terms of "% energy efficiency", which is defined as the proportion of total energy input that was transformed to useful energy (energy in and energy out respectively in Fig 3) . Each biogas exploitation route consisted of a series of components operating sequentially, and each individual component introduced its own efficiency (ηx) to the route as a whole. The overall route energy efficiency (ηroute) was calculated by multiplying the individual component efficiencies together (Fig 3/equation 3 ).
Inventory analysis and impact assessment
The individual efficiencies of route components (ηx) were found via one of two methods. Method 1 (equation 4) was used to determine standard component efficiencies for specific equipment (for example, boiler, CHP unit, fuel cell) ( Table 1) . Method 2 (equation 5) was followed when simulations were needed for component efficiency calculations (for example, biogas reforming to syngas and FT synthesis, refer to Supplementary Data A).
Method 1:
x 100 (4)
Method 2:
where:
 LHV out/in : lower heating value of the input (b) or output (a) material (J/mol)  mout/in: molar flow rate of input (a) or output (b) material (mol/s)  Q supplied : power supplied (J/s).
where: η route ∏ η
 ηroute: overall route energy efficiency  η : energy efficiency of component ( ) in the route  t: number of components in the route 
Biogas power station (BPS)
Electrical efficiency defined as electricity output/energy input (LHV basis).
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[32]
Gas fired CCGT power station (GPS)
Electrical efficiency defined as electricity output/energy input (based on LHV). In a CCGT GPS (typical power plant size 250 MW), electricity is generated more efficiently than in a single gas turbine cycle because the exhaust heat is recovered via a heat recovery steam generator.
[32]
Fuel oil power station (OPS)
Efficiency values for electricity generation in an average thermal power plant (> 100 MW).
40 [32] 2 Reforming reactions tend to be catalyst specific [36] or conducted with certain chemical additions to enhance efficiency [37] . The reforming reactions were evaluated based on preliminary simulations using Aspen Plus®, a modelling tool for conceptual design, performance monitoring and optimization [38] , which allows the breakdown of the process into its hierarchical sections. This analysis considered six different reforming options for syngas production ( Table 3 ). The simulation of methane steam reforming (Fig 4) used a Gibbs reactor to carry out reaction calculations based on minimizing the Gibbs energy for the system without the need for detailed stoichiometry or yield. Other reforming processes (Table 3) were simulated similarly on Aspen Plus® following operating conditions from the literature [40] . Auto-thermal reforming (ATR) of methane steam, dry and tri-reforming are coupled with a partial oxidation reaction (exothermic); the heat supplied by partial oxidation was completely used by the subsequent endothermic reforming reactions [40] , so no input power is required in the simulations. The output or input materials in equation 5 varied depending on the specific requirements of the subsequent process in the production chain. For example, FT synthesis required syngas (CO and H 2 ) as an input material, and syngas was therefore the output material from reforming in this case. For a fuel cell, however, the useful input material was only H 2 . Reforming efficiency depended on the process; it was calculated with H 2 and CO as useful output materials when used for FT synthesis, and with only H 2 when used for a fuel cell. The power supplied (Q supplied ) in the reforming calculations was the "heat duty" output from the Aspen Plus® simulations (further information on the reforming calculations and the associated datasets are presented in Supplementary Data A).
Stream
Typical low-temperature FT operating conditions (250°C and 20 bar) were assumed for this analysis, as these conditions resulted in the most substantial production of liquid fraction (C 5 -C 22 ) at 33% weight of total output [41] . Power supplied (Q supplied ) was assumed to be due to compression to 20 bar [5] .
This referred to the power needed to compress 1 mol/s of syngas and was calculated according to Ashraf et al. [42] . FT component efficiencies were calculated based on syngas input flow rates obtained from reforming simulations summed with the FT products in the C 5 -C 22 range (equation 5) (see Supplementary Data A for further details). Cobalt-based low temperature FT was assumed;
cobalt-based catalysts are the most commonly used for commercial liquid fuel production [41] . 
Interpretation
For certain routes, intermediate fuels were needed in the process of transforming biogas to the final useful form of energy (Table 4) ; depending on the properties of the intermediate fuels, different energy conversion processes were required to reach the final useful form of energy. Component efficiency diagrams were used to show individual component efficiencies for different routes grouped depending on the final use of energy (electricity, heat, electricity and heat, and transportation). Each route's overall energy efficiency (calculated using equation 3) was compared to other routes in the same group (electricity, heat, electricity and heat, and transportation). 
Results and analysis
Electricity generation
The route biogas follows can be direct, corresponding to the use of raw biogas in a power station or CHP unit (routes E1 and E2), or indirect requiring intermediate processing (routes E3-E6). For example, an indirect route is the reforming of biogas to syngas via tri-reforming, after which it is sent to a FT synthesis unit to produce liquid fuels. Routes ( Fig 5) Routes' overall energy efficiencies ( Fig 6) showed a maximum of 54% for biogas upgrading to biomethane subsequently used in a CCGT gas power station (GPS) (route E5.3), and a minimum of 8% for methane steam reforming (ATR) used for FT synthesis (routes E4.6 and E4.12). The overall efficiencies for routes undergoing FT synthesis varied from <10% to >20%. This variation was due to the fact that different reforming processes result in different H 2 /CO ratios, some of which were more suited to FT synthesis than others; the most suitable H 2 /CO ratios are between 1 and 2.1 [40, 42] . The low efficiency for routes E4.6 and E4.12 was due to the methane steam reforming (ATR) reaction's high H 2 /CO ratio of 5. However, other reforming processes showed higher efficiencies and a high of 25% was achieved with dry reforming (ATR) (routes E4.5 and E4.11).
Fuel cell utilization had efficiencies ranging from 16% to 25% (routes E3.1-E3.6). Fuel cell deployment is at an advanced stage of development in certain regions, for example Germany, as it is associated with low emissions and relatively high efficiencies [11] . Upgrading biogas to bio-methane for gas grid injection and use off-site in a CHP unit achieved an efficiency of 37% (route E5.1). For off-site use in locations not on the gas grid, upgraded biogas was liquefied (routes E6.1-E6.4) for power or CHP generation with overall efficiencies varying from 27% to 50%. The continuous chilling required to keep LNG at the condensation temperature of methane (-161°C) is an energy intensive process [33] that would further decrease the route's overall energy efficiency. 
Heat generation
Boilers apply heat produced from the combustion of a fuel to a fluid (for example, water). Component efficiencies (Fig 7) for routes involving boilers varied between 16% and 83%. The highest overall energy efficiency (Fig 8) was 82% for the direct utilization of biogas via a boiler (route H1), while the lowest at 16% was when FT liquid fuels from steam reforming (ATR) were used in a boiler (route H2.6). While processes can be improved through waste heat recovery, the heat released from the exothermic FT synthesis reaction is of low grade and is generally wasted [46] . Biogas upgrading to bio-methane (route H3.1) was more efficient (77%) than the Sabatier and electrolysis process (61%) (route H3.2). 
Electricity and heat generation
Cogeneration has received much attention due to its ability to produce two useful products, heat (up to 180°C) and electricity, with minimal losses [11] . A CHP unit's efficiency is classified as 90% (40% electrical and 50% thermal), if the heat generated in the process was supplied to an appropriately matched heat demand [47] . The efficiencies of routes involving CHP (EH2, EH4.7-4.12, EH5.1-5.2, EH6.1-6.2, Fig 9) were reevaluated assuming full use of both the heat and electricity. Values varied between 15% and 90% (Fig 10) . The use of raw biogas in a CHP unit boosted efficiency to 90% (route EH2) from 40% for electricity only. Transforming biogas to liquid fuels via FT synthesis showed promising results with values reaching 57% (route EH4.11) compared to 25% when not using the heat.
Bio-methane used in a CHP (routes EH5.1-EH5.2) improved efficiency from 37%, excluding the use of heat, to 84% when both the produced heat and electricity were used (route EH5.1). Bio-methane liquefaction showed similar results with the route's efficiency increasing from 34% for electricity utilization only to 77% for the use of both heat and electricity (route EH6.1). 
.1 ICE vehicles
The routes leading to transport involved the production of intermediate fuels for use in ICE vehicles (Fig 11) . For use of bio-methane, compression to CNG (routes T2.1-T2.2) or liquefaction to LNG (routes T2.3-T2.4) needs to be undertaken to enable sufficient fuel to be carried on the ICE vehicle.
Compressed bio-methane used in an ICE (route T2.1) was the most efficient (18%) of the transport routes (Fig 12) , with an efficiency that was comparable to that of a gasoline-fueled vehicle. However, the result did not account for maintaining high pressure compression at 250 bar which requires energy input [48] that would decrease overall efficiency. LNG used in an ICE (route T2.3) reached an overall energy efficiency of 17%, but constant chilling to -161°C is needed which if considered would decrease efficiency. Liquid fuels via FT synthesis (routes T1.1-T1.6) showed lower efficiency values for transport (4-13%), mainly due to energy demands of the reforming process. 
Electric vehicles
Theoretically, ICEs operate at a maximum of 30% efficiency, equivalent to 250 g/kWh of gasoline fuel intake at a brake mean effective pressure (BMEP) of 700 kPa and engine speed of ~2000 rpm [49] . In reality, ICE vehicles fall behind design expectations irrespective of the type of fuel used, mainly because the engine rarely operates at its peak efficiency setting during normal driving patterns.
Consequently, vehicle efficiency is typically around 20% [50] . To achieve a more sustainable transport fleet, the European Commission and vehicle manufacturers have agreed to improve overall energy efficiency and to lower CO 2 emissions in new vehicle sales by 2021 [51] . As a result, alternative vehicle technologies, such as electric vehicles, are under development in attempt to reduce oil dependency, avoid tail pipe emissions, decrease carbon emissions and increase energy efficiency [52] .
Electric vehicles can convert 59%-62% of the electrical energy to mechanical energy (power to the wheels) giving them an average efficiency of 60.5% [53] . The overall efficiency of biogas to electric transport (Box 1) was calculated assuming electricity from a gas fired CCGT power plant. The calculation showed that even when including the efficiency of fuel production and electricity generation, electric vehicles still achieved almost 1.8 times the efficiency of standard ICE vehicles. This aligns with Kromer and Heywood [54] , who stated that the overall efficiency (well-to-wheel) of electric vehicles could reach up to twice that of an ICE vehicle, given a high efficiency of electricity generation.
Despite this, electric vehicles face significant challenges with regards to recharge time and driving range. Electric vehicles can reach a driving distance of 150 km when fully charged compared to 800 km or more for ICE vehicles filled with one tank of gasoline [52] . 4. Discussion
Importance of boundary conditions
In summary, the route with fewer components generally leads to higher efficiencies since the route's overall efficiency follows a multiplicative sequential manner. Use as mechanical energy for transport, particularly, suffers due to the inherent inefficiencies of the internal combustion engine. Routes involving higher value liquid fuels (via FT synthesis) were typically relatively inefficient, although these options provide fuel flexibility in areas remote from the gas grid. Calculated efficiency values also showed that routes via CHP units were the optimum solution for biogas utilization. However, boundary expansion could have a significant impact on the results.
Overall efficiency values could drop if electricity sources for ancillary processes were considered within the study's boundary conditions; for example, for routes involving electrolysis the overall efficiency decreased by almost 40% when using a gas fired CCGT power plant at an efficiency of 58%
as an electricity source (Figs 13-16 ). However, if a carbon neutral source such as wind was assumed, there was no impact on overall efficiency. Boundary conditions therefore need to be clearly stated and it is important that system boundaries are equivalent when comparing systems [20] . 
Comparison with fossil fuels
Though many countries are already investing in renewable energy, fossil fuels are still industrialized society's most important fuel, accounting for 87% of global energy consumption [55] . It is therefore important to compare the energy efficiency of pathways for oil utilization to those for biogas. To enable direct comparison with the biogas analysis conducted in this paper (which excluded biogas production), the scope of the oil efficiency calculation was assumed to include refining and consumption while excluding extraction. Oil refining is analogous to biogas cleaning and upgrading.
The energy required for biogas upgrading was taken into account in this paper, and, although the energy for biogas cleaning was not specifically included, many upgrading processes involve dual functionality and perform both the cleaning and upgrading steps, i.e. CO 2 (upgrading) and H 2 S (cleaning) removal. In the case of stand-alone cleaning methods, such as the biological techniques of precipitation, chemical absorption or adsorption on activated carbon, the processes are not energy intensive [56] and their exclusion from the calculation will not have a significant impact on the overall result. Unlike biogas cleaning, oil refining (cleaning) is not a biological process and requires energy intensive equipment as boilers, distillation columns and a Coker [57] .
Han et al. [58] found that refining efficiencies varied between 88% and 95%; an average value of 92%
was considered for this analysis. Consumption was represented by a typical fuel oil power plant ( Table   1 ). The overall route efficiency was 37% (Box 2), which competed well with many of the biogas routes.
The comparatively high energy efficiency of oil utilization for energy, along with the fact that it is relatively inexpensive and easy to produce [55] , strengthens its competitive advantage over renewables like biogas.
The production stage was outside the boundary conditions for both the biogas and oil analyses.
However, for biogas, it is widely agreed that the efficiency of the production stage (i.e. the anaerobic digestion facility) is increasing over time [59] [60] [61] . Conversely, in the case of oil, production in similar or lower amounts over time will require more energy. The efficiency of oil production is measured in terms of Energy Return on Investment (EROI). In 1919, the EROI was 1229:1, which corresponds to 1229 barrels produced for each barrel of oil used in the extraction process; in 2007, the value dropped to 10:1, implying that fossil fuel extraction has become more challenging and energy intensive [62] .
The energy needed to produce 39,000 PJ of oil increased by 1,106 PJ between 1992 and 2007 [62] , and this downward trend is likely to continue, strengthening the competitive advantage of biogas over oil.
Box 2: Overall efficiency calculation of oil usage
η overall η oil refining η consumption 0.92 0.4 0.368 ~ 37%
Policy framework supporting biogas utilization
While many countries have existing biogas industries, these industries vary both in scale of energy capacity and in pathways for biogas utilization. Political support and financial systems, such as investment grants, feed-in tariffs and tax exemptions, differ between countries, affecting the pathway of biogas utilization. The annual energy production from biogas varies between countries, for example, from as high as 42 TWh in Germany to as low as 0.6 TWh in Finland and Brazil; in most of these countries, biogas is mainly used for heat and electricity cogeneration [7] . The upgrading of biogas to bio-methane for use in transport has not received the same attention as liquid biofuels.
Sweden is the only country with an established widespread market for bio-methane driven cars [45] , although other countries, such as Denmark and Germany, show interest in increasing the share of biogas used as vehicle fuels [7] . However, despite interest in diversifying the industry away from just heat and power, there are limited comparative studies in the literature to aid decision makers in selecting the optimum route. As outlined in the literature review, previous research reported efficiencies of various routes but assumed different boundary conditions and end uses.
As shown in this paper, the choice of boundary conditions directly affects the results, making it difficult to compare consistently between different studies. Also, it is important to highlight the link between efficiency and resource utilization. In other words, a longer route might be less efficient but might also present potential for the incorporation of renewable sources, such as wind and solar energy, for fuelling ancillary processes like the Sabatier to bio-methane route. In addition, seemingly unfavourable routes, such as Fischer Tropsch liquid fuels for heat generation, might provide fuel flexibility, an option that is urgently needed in areas remote from the gas grid. By designing and analysing a consistent framework of 49 biogas utilization routes, this paper provides a solid scientific data on the energy efficiency of biogas utilization and highlights improvement potential in routes which have been overlooked.
Energy efficiency is not, however, the only factor in decision making. As discussed by Wu et al. [18] , problems can arise when only one or two indices (environmental, economic or energetic) are assessed when evaluating biogas exploitation routes. Furthermore, ignoring political and societal conditions in any research leads to unrealistic conclusions [63] . Environmental constraints, economics, logistics, infrastructure and politics are other key factors in policy decision making. Despite the wide evidence base required to support policy decisions, Banister and Hickman [64] state that there is a gap between actual policy implementation and scenario-based research. Using the analytical framework developed in this paper to ensure comparable results, further research is required into environmental, economic and other factors to complement the energy efficiency analysis and provide a comprehensive multiindicator evidence base to support policy makers.
Conclusion
This paper described the process of developing a solid scientific framework for the utilization of biogas combining a total of 49 possible pathways grouped into different final useful forms of energy. The framework was developed by adapting the LCA methodology to focus on "% energy efficiency" as the functional unit. The boundaries were defined as beginning with clean biogas, at 60% CH 4 and 40% CO 2 , which was then used in its raw or upgraded form to ultimately serve a final useful form of energy, which were grouped into three categories (i) electricity (ii) heat (iii) mechanical energy for transport.
Along with the numerical results, the main transferrable output of this paper was the creation of an adaptable framework that ensures direct comparison amongst different routes, which were examined within consistent boundary conditions up to the final useful form of energy.
Energy efficiencies varied between 8% and 54% for electricity generation, 16% and 83% for heat, 18%
and 90% for electricity and heat, and 4% and 18% for transport. Although the results showed that routes via CHP units were the optimum solution for biogas utilization, there are different ways in which the energy system responds to the requirements of sustainability. An energy strategy focusing on energy efficiency is essential as it tackles an overall system-comparison-analysis as opposed to an individual-component-analysis (which is location and feedstock dependent). This work represents an engineering system analysis of the overall biogas utilization system. The paper lays out all of the route options and compares them on a consistent basis while highlighting areas with room for improvement that are worthy of further investigation. Such areas include liquid fuel production, ICE technical improvement, and the use of other renewable sources, such as wind electricity for ancillary processes.
The research also demonstrated that poor performance is mainly attributed to underutilized heat outputs. It is important to adapt a globalized view when it comes to sustainability; it would not have been possible to compare numerous routes and identify opportunities for process improvement prior to the development of this framework.
Optimization opportunities become available once different units are matched together. Thus, this study presents an important building block which can then be used to focus on a specific route that might become of interest. When a route is identified, it can be investigated further with expanded boundary conditions. Energy efficiency is not, however, the sole basis on which energy investments are or should be made. It is recommended that interdisciplinary research is conducted to complement on the energy efficiency work at a system level and to build a full baseline model that incorporates not just energy, but also environmental, technological and socio-economic issues. The research conducted for this paper provides the basis for an adaptable framework that can aid industrial and policy decision makers in developing a market to achieve renewable energy targets in a sustainable manner. The scientific framework of 49 interlinked routes is versatile and can be applied to criteria beyond energy efficiency involving economics, environmental, technical and social aspects. The heat exchanger used to heat the input material from room temperature 25°C to 800°C was a heater block (referred to as Hx in Aspen); the power of the heater block is included in equation A1.1 as part of Q supplied . For the base unit, 1 mols -1 of biogas was assumed to be composed of 60% CH 4 and 40% CO 2 . Whenever CO 2 was not needed (in the case of steam reforming), 0.6 mols -1 of CH 4 was assumed as the base unit. Also, the temperature of the output stream was assumed to be the same as the temperature of the reactor (800°C). The high temperature output stream (800°C) required cooling before going into the low temperature FT synthesis at 250°C; heat integration between these two is therefore possible, but for the purpose of this paper, heat integration was omitted in all scenarios. The reasons for excluding heat integration were: (i) to ensure the results of all routes were comparable, and (ii) even if it were included, it would not boost the energy efficiency significantly (an example calculation is presented in section A3).
FT synthesis is a very complex reaction that requires specific data to be simulated in series with reforming. As the aim of the paper was to provide a framework of efficiencies that was flexible and could provide a basis for further calculations and optimization, it was important to handle the process from a more generalized viewpoint. The power supplied (Qsupplied) was assumed to be due to The efficiency calculations were based on 33% weight of the total outputs, which represents the liquid fraction (C 5 -C 22 ) of the total FT output for cobalt-based low temperature FT [3] that can be used directly for electricity, heat and transport; this portion excludes the lights and wax products produced at standard conditions (thus hydrocracking was not needed). Also, LHV values (equivalent to heat of combustion) were calculated twice: once as the average value of C 5 -C 10 individual LHV values and the second time as the average value of C 11 -C 22 individual LHV values [4] . Without full experimental testing and associated in-depth simulation, the exact amount of each fraction produced within the C 5 -C 22
range cannot be accurately determined. The exclusion of this data does not affect the overall conclusions of this study as FT already showed uncompetitive efficiency values that would only decrease further if distillation was taken into account.
A2. Dry reforming simulation datasets
The dry reforming process was simulated on Aspen ( Fig A2.1) ; more details on operating and feed conditions can be found in 
. .
56.38%
Sample calculations for FT efficiency analysis are presented in the following three steps; the same method was also applied for the C 11 -C 22 fraction and then summed to give the total amount of liquid products produced via FT that could be used for energy production. 
A3. Dry reforming (ATR) simulation datasets
The auto-thermal dry reforming process was simulated on Aspen ( Fig A3.1) ; more details on operating and feed conditions can be found in An example of heat integration is presented (Box A3.1) to highlight the insignificant effect that Qsupplied has on the overall efficiency when the term responsible for heating the feed is excluded (the change is <0.01%). Thus, Qsupplied only includes the energy supplied for the reactor while assuming that the feed is heated by the energy released from cooling the output stream from 800°C to 250°C.
A4. Steam reforming simulation datasets
The methane steam reforming process was simulated on Aspen ( Fig A4.1) ; more details on operating and feed conditions can be found in 
A5. Steam reforming (ATR) simulation datasets
The auto-thermal methane steam reforming process was simulated on Aspen ( Fig A5.1) ; more details on operating and feed conditions can be found in 
A6. Tri reforming simulation datasets
The tri reforming process was simulated on Aspen ( Fig A6.1) ; more details on operating and feed conditions can be found in 
A7. Tri reforming (ATR) simulation datasets
The auto-thermal tri reforming process was simulated on Aspen ( Fig A7.1) ; more details on operating and feed conditions can be found in An example of the heat and material balance generated from the Aspen simulation is presented in Table B1 .1. 
B3. Tri reforming (ATR)
An example of the heat and material balance generated from Aspen simulation is presented in Table   B3 .1. 
